
Dates to Remember 

AUGUST 

Wednesday 21
st 

Open afternoon/evening 

2 - 6pm 

Thursday 22
nd 

Sporting schools –soccer 

3.20-4.30pm 

Friday 23
rd 

Daffodil Day 

Gold coin donation 

Monday 26
th 

MARC Van  

Please return books 

Tuesday 27
th 

District Athletics  

Howitt Park 

Sporting schools - drama 

3.20 - 4.30pm 

Thursday 29th 

Sporting schools –soccer 

3.20-4.30pm 

Friday 30
th 

Father’s Day Stall  

 

SEPTEMBER 

Monday 2
nd  

MARC Van  

Please return books 

Tuesday 3
rd 

Sporting schools - drama 

3.20 - 4.30pm 

School Council@5.15pm 

 

       

Newsletter   Phone 51568220    
Mobile 0447 123 744   

Fax 5156 8759 
Email:nicholson.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Athletics 
Last week’s athletics day was very successful and lots of fun for all participants. As we 
have come to expect, all of our students represented our school with pride and  
participated throughout the day with outstanding sportsmanship and respect for other  
competitors.  
This year we have a record twenty students going on to represent the Mitchell Cluster at 
Division Athletics next Tuesday. Names and events are listed further in the newsletter. 
Thankyou to Ms Gamble for once again organising and coordinating another successful 
day and to all those who came along and provided support and encouragement to our 
students. 
Good luck to our athletes next week! 
Book Week Parade 
Our Book Week Parade on Monday morning  was lots of fun. There was a lot of creative 
thought put into costumes and every child could identify who their character was and from 
which favourite book the character came from. We had a large group of parents and 
grandparents attend the parade which was great, thankyou to those who could make it. 
The students really enjoy sharing these occasions with others. 
School Mobile Dentist Service 
Last week every student received a booking/consent form for the mobile dentist. Could 
you please return he completed forms by the end of this week so as we can book in a 
date for the service to visit the school. 
Lunch Order Food Options 
The Nicholson General Store has passed on your feedback about providing more  
healthier options for lunch orders. We would love to hear your suggestions and get some 
feedback. For those that wish to, there is a response form attached to the newsletter for 
you to provide ideas and input as to what you would like as options. Please return this by 
the end of next week 
Daffodil Day 
Our school will be once again supporting Daffodil day and the very important work the 
cancer Council continue to do. We ask all students to wear something yellow and bring a 
gold coin donation. Students have created daffodils with messages of hope which will be 
“planted” outside the school to show our support. 
Father’s Day Stall 
Next Friday 30

th
 there will be a Father’s Day stall held at school. All gifts are $5.00. 

 
 
Kind regards, 

Sue Clague     

Principal  

 

 

 

At Nicholson Primary School we acknowledge the Gunai-Kurnai people ,  

the traditional owners of the land our school is built on.  

We pay respects to the elders past, present and emerging  

and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 

. 

     August 21
st  

2019 

Growth      Honesty and Trust     Respect     Connectedness      Inclusiveness       Fun 

 

 

 



 Classroom News 
Prep-One 
Reading and Writing -All term we have been learning to paraphrase information they have read. In the last  
fortnight students have chosen an information text, found the main ideas and written them into their own words. 
This week the children are publishing their work, for many their first ever information report!  
Numeracy -Our numeracy goal has been learning to manipulate numbers to make it easier to solve problems. 
This includes representing numbers different ways, rearranging numbers and using knowledge of 10’s facts,  
doubles and near doubles to solve problems more efficiently. 
 
2/3 

Reading-Our class has been exploring the steps of how to summarise a text. We have got our knowledge ready 
on a new text about gravity and have now begun to collaborative identify the main idea of each part of the text. 
We have been continuing our learning of synonyms and how we can use them when summarising or  
paraphrasing. 
Writing -The class have completed writing their information reports on different Australian animals. We have now 
begun to explore what the purpose and structure of procedural texts are. We have also been discussing and 
working with the vowel diagraphs ‘ea’, ‘ay’, ‘ai’ and ‘ie’. This has included brainstorming different words we hear 
the sounds in and learning about them in soundwaves. 
Maths -Our class has now moved on from looking at chance and has begun looking at multiplication. We have 
been learning about different strategies we can use to help us solve multiplication problems, such as drawing a 
picture, using repeated addition or making an array. 
 
3/4 
Reading - We have talked about stamina, and what that looks like in reading. They have been practicing building 
their stamina during independent reading. 
Writing—Our class are writing information reports on a famous Aboriginal person. They have brainstormed 
questions and are researching to find information. 
Maths –We have been practicing different strategies that can help them work out multiplication problems. They 
have practiced using groups, repeated addition, arrays and MAB to solve problems. 
 

5/6 
Firstly, I would like to start by saying a big congratulations to the 5/6 students for their behaviour and participation 
at the recent Cluster Athletics. Good luck to all students who have progressed to the next round. 
Reading - In Readers Workshop, we continue to find and explain our connections to the text, self and world. We 
are also focusing on Cause and Effect and how actions in our texts influence the story and our predictions. 
Writing - In literacy we are continuing to build on our vocabulary with daily spelling activities and games.  
Students’ have been planning and drafting News reports from recent events, in particular last weeks’ athletics 
and our tree planting day. Our focus with this writing genre is to write a powerful introduction that entices the 
reader to continue with the article. 
Maths - Our lessons continue to involve Shape and Geometry with a focus on angles. We have been looking at 
the different angles groups that exist and how to group them. Students are beginning to use a protractor to  
measure and draw angles up to 180 degrees.  

 
District Athletics Team 2019 

Congratulations to all the students who participated in Cluster Athletics last week. Students followed our  
behaviour expectations and showed a positive mindset, trying hard with excellent results! Special congratulations 
to the following students have progressed to the District level:   

 

Emily Morton -  800m, sprint, high jump, triple jump. James Dawes - long jump, shot put, sprint, discus, relay  

Oliver Palmer - 800m, sprint, high jump, triple jump ,relay Tyla Kleinitz - long jump,800m, shot put, sprint, relay 

Nathaniel Johns - long jump, 800m, shot put, triple jump, relay Tyla Sutton - triple jump, discus 

Kaylah Ffrench - discus  Ava Rogers - shot put, sprint, high jump, triple jump,relay Rhiarna Parisi - 800m, discus    

James Morton - long jump, triple jump, discus  Mia Ffrench - shotput  Lucy Palmer– discus, relay 

Hailey Teunissen - 800m, shot put, sprint, high jump, relay. Riley Halton - high jump, relay 

Cooper Mort - 800m  Jeremy Morton - long jump, 800m, sprint, high jump, relay Shaylee Richardson - relay 

Abby Kleinitz - long jump   Maali Potts– long jump, triple jump  Riley Mort –800m, high jump, relay 
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